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A HYMN TO PONDER
- between Easter and Christian Aid Week
We do not hope to ease our minds
By shifted answers, shifted blame,
While Christ is homeless, hungry, poor,
And we are rich who bear his name.
As long as justice is a dream
And human dignity denied,
We stand with Christ; disturb us still
Till every need is satisfied.
We cannot ask to live at peace
In comfort and security
While Christ is tried in Pilate’s hall
And drags his cross to Calvary.
As long as hatred stifles truth
And freedom is betrayed by fear,
We stand with Christ; give us no peace
Till his peace reigns in triumph here.
We will not pray to be preserved
From any depth of agony
While Christ’s despairing cry rings out:
God, why have you abandoned me?
As long as we have hope to share
Of life renewed beyond the pain,
We stand with Christ through all the night
Till Easter morning dawns again.
Marnie Barrell
Singing the Faith 717.

WORSHIP
Sunday 4th May - Holy Communion
9.45am
Revd David Kemble
Sunday 11th May
945am
Jennifer Archer
Sunday 18th April
Breakfast from 9.15am
9.45am
Cafe Worship
Sunday 25th April
9.45am
Janet Foster

CHURCHES TOGETHER IN FELIXSTOWE
AGM & Forum Meeting
Thursday 8th May at 7.30pm
At Kirton Methodist Church
(parking available on the Green)
Chaired by Revd David Kemble
Come early for refreshments from 7.00pm
All welcome.
This is an open meeting and you are welcome to attend - Any voting
will be by Forum members only
Contact Sue Hockenhull CtF secretary
01394 279368
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WORKING PARTY
Saturday 10th May
Following the success of last year’s working party we thought we would
take the opportunity again this year to have a tidy up of the church and
church grounds.
The main jobs are to cut back the shrubs, tidy the children’s play area
and weed the gravel in the car park. If there is still time, we can have a
good clear out of the church premises.
All volunteers welcome – no experience necessary. Bring secateurs,
shears, loppers, rakes and garden saws, also gloves and protective
equipment. Many hands make light work – let’s make it a fun time. If
you can’t garden, perhaps you could make the tea !
We will start at 10.00am and aim to finish by midday, but don’t think you
have to be there the whole time.
Malcolm

MY SECOND HOME
My second spiritual home is the Convent of Jesus and Mary in Orwell
Road, Felixstowe.
It’s quite a contrast for a girl born into a Methodist upbringing (low
church) to be associated with Catholicism (high church).
How come?
About 15 years ago I was asked to start a sewing class at the Convent
when the Sisters felt they needed some kind of “outreach”, an
opportunity to engage with people outside the order. (It seems strange
to be considered on the other side of outreach!)
Since then we have met most Wednesday afternoons for fellowship,
learning different skills and being inspired by others’ creative talents.
The group is open to all and includes different denominations and
non-church goers.
Over the years we have knitted endless hats for seafarers (Sister
Marian came to talk to us once about her role as a Chaplain), tops for
“Fish n’ Chip Babies” in African hospitals (so-called because the newborn are sent home wrapped in newspaper), knitted teddies for an
orphanage in Uganda, not to mention the patchwork quilts and bags
made by Sisters for relatives. There has even been the quilt raffled to
raise money for a new heating system in a Spanish Church!
The Convent is for retired Sisters of this teaching order. They have lived
and taught in many interesting (and dangerous, war-torn) parts of the
world, including Lebanon, Iran and Syria.
As a result, they have many experiences to share.
(There was the Sister who walked across the mountains to Damascus
with a turkey on her back ready to be cooked for Christmas dinner!)
It has been a privilege to be invited to the funerals of Sisters who have
attended the group. I once was asked to present a knitted Nativity Set
to the altar at St Felix as part of the gifts of the life of dear Sister Monica.
Such is the value of the crafts made and our group.
Sometimes we joke about the differences in our denominations with the
Catholic mass requiring strong, fortified wine, blessed wafers,
transubstantiation and only performed by a celebrant. Whereas the
Methodists take communion with non-alcoholic wine, a simple loaf
broken, administered by lay as well as ordained.

Vespers are taken every day at 4.30pm, which I attend during Week of
Prayer. This is in their cosy, reverent chapel with the Virgin Mary at the
altar, pews and kneelers. The Sisters each have a seat down the sides.
Catholics will kneel and cross themselves before the altar as they enter
and leave.
The service is liturgical with formality and set responses for each day
of the year (you don’t have to think what to say - it’s all written down for
you). Very different from a Methodist service which can be informal,
interactive and impromptu (especially at Seaton Road!).
Our friendship is one of mutual love and respect where we visitors give
our skills to the Sisters and a different conversation, whilst we learn
from them of a life of faith devoted to God, a devotion of duty to the
order, of a non-materialistic life where everything is shared and there
is constant companionship and support, even in the final chapter of
their lives.
We have much to learn from each other.
Sue Hockenhull

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK 2014
11-17th May 2014
There are a number of ways in which you can support the work of
Christian Aid during this year’s Christian Aid Week:
Once again we at Seaton Road are joining with other Churches in the
Felixstowe area and organising the annual house-to-house collection.
Even if you are only able to do a small amount of collecting your help
would be really appreciated. This is a way in which we can just spare
a small amount of time to help those people in our world who need our
support so badly. The collecting tins and/or envelopes will be available at the back of the church. Please take the tin/envelopes and the
collector’s badge and also mark on the list of roads to show which you
will be collecting from. If you would rather go out collecting as part of
a small church group then please have a word with Robin who will be
pleased to arrange this.
On Saturday 17th May, from 10 to 11.30 a.m. we will be holding a
Coffee & Cake Morning in the church hall. All proceeds will go to
Christian Aid. Please tell all your friends and neighbours about this
event so that we can get as much support as possible. As well as
serving coffee/tea and cakes there will also be a cake stall. If you are
able to supply any cakes for this event please see Robin or Mary.
Please support the work of a Christian Aid if you possibly can.

Robin

HOLIDAY CLUB RAZZAMATAZZ ROBOTS
Please continue to pray for our forthcoming Holiday Club (28th July to
1st August) as preparations are going on behind the scenes.
Also please consider if you could give any time to help with this event.
We will obviously very much miss David and Elizabeth’s huge input this
year and we desperately need help, especially group leaders, to
continue to run a successful week. Even if you could only commit to
helping for one day please speak to Robin or Mary.

OUTREACH WORKER FOR FELIXSTOWE MISSION AREA
As you know Elizabeth Kemble is “sitting down” in this role at Easter. I
am delighted to report that following the formal interview process we
have appointed Dawn Bone to the role. The appointment is subject to
the usual checks and Dawn will start in post on 1 May 2014. The post
is fixed term until 30 April 2015. Our thanks to Elizabeth and our
welcome to Dawn.
Marilyn Watsham
On behalf of the Circuit Stewards.

PUZZLE CORNER
The solution to the word making puzzle last month was
‘SACRAMENT’ . Last time I asked whether anyone could stop Shirl
finding the most words once again. Well, this time she was very
narrowly beaten into second place by Mary Pattinson, who managed
49 words to Shirl’s 43. How does that compare to those who I
understand are quietly competing at home?
Try this one - words of four letters or more, and there must be at least
one 9 letter word, and no plurals.
If any of the youngsters would
like to have a go, then they may
use words of three letters and
more.
Entries to Heather F by May 25th
please.
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FUNKY
At the last Church Council support was given by the Church to
continue with our children’s FUNKY work as much as possible.
Therefore, we are trying to put together a rota of people who will be
willing to lead a session on a “once-a-month” or occasional basis.
Even if you don’t feel able to lead the session, we would still welcome
offers to help. Anyone involved would need to be covered by a current
CRB check (which can be arranged).
Also, to free up other resources, we are looking for more people to
become involved in the preparation and operating of the slides on a
Sunday morning.
If you feel able to help in either of these areas please have a word with
Robin.

CAFÉ WORSHIP
As mentioned in last month’ Brightstar we are looking for people to
volunteer to take responsibility for Café Worship on specific months.
There is a list on the notice board at the back of the church. Some
people have already added their names but we still have a few spaces.
Taking on this responsibility doesn’t mean that you have to do
everything but, rather, make sure that the particular month’s Café
Worship takes place.

KIDS CLUB
The Mission Area Kids’ Club meets at Seaton Road on the first
Tuesday of the month 6 – 7.15pm.
We have a small group of regular helpers which up to now has
included David and Ellizabeth. Normally we can just about manage
with the adults we have but if one or two cannot make it for some
reason (3 are away on holiday in May) we do need more help.
If you are willing to be called upon occasionally to help out please
speak to Robin or Mary and also please hold this valuable outreach
work with children in your prayers.

‘THANK YOU’ PARTY
Elizabeth Kemble has now officially ‘retired’ from her post as Mission
Area Family and Children’s worker.
To mark the occasion and say a huge ‘thank you’ to Elizabeth we held
a Mission Area party here at Seaton Road on 27th April.
This took the form of a children’s party, at Elizabeth’s request, and was
attended by over 70 people, including members from all four MA
churches as well as Little Fishes, Kids’ Club, Holiday Club and Messy
Church, and with an age range of just a few months to 80+. Elizabeth
is pictured on the cover this month, with just a few of those who
attended the party.
We had great fun watching children’s DVDs, playing party games,
which of course included musical parcel, and sharing a party tea. Of
course anyone who knows anything about our children’s work will
realise that such an event could not take place without the presence of
two special guests - our very own rat puppets ‘Ratty and Sticky’!
After Elizabeth was presented with gifts, including a potted
rhododendron, jewellery and a voucher, she cut her ‘thank you’ cake
which had kindly been made by Rachel Wallace.
Elizabeth has worked so hard in this post and encouraged us all to
help run all the children’s groups mentioned above as well as
organising fun days and theme days at Kirton and Trimley and helping
with Open 4U at Trinity.
Her enthusiasm, inspiration and persistence has encouraged us to try
things we haven’t done before, or at least not for a long time, and the
energy she puts into anything is second to none.
To merely say ‘Thank you’ is inadequate to express out gratitude for
all her hard work but we hope that she enjoyed her party and will
enjoy her ‘retirement’.

Thank you so much Elizabeth.

Methodist Churches Felixstowe

Holiday Club
Razzamatazz
Robots!
Seaton Rd Methodist Church
28th July – 1st August 10.00-12.30
£2 per day
For Children at Primary School-Booking Essential
Please phone Wendy - 01394 276595

BRIGHTSTAR
Please could I have all material for the June Brightstar by Monday 26th
May
Heather F

